HSAA members are encouraged to phone the office if they have a workplace problem or some pertinent information to pass on.

**Edmonton Office:**

For all Membership Address/Name Changes/Updates: ................................................................. Tamara Clark
Education Funds, Bursaries, Dell Taylor and Labour Relations Fund ........................................ Office Manager
Accommodations and Travel ...................................................................................................... Diane Brown
AGM, LRC, Workshops and Chairs’ Conference Registrations ................................................... Susan Gauthier
Member Expenses ..................................................................................................................... Brenda Lee-Turner
Local Unit Finance and Funds .................................................................................................. Ngaio Smith
Local Unit Questions and Information ....................................................................................... Amanda Freistadt
Funding or Expense Form Concerns .......................................................................................... Gillian Booth

**Labour Relations Staff:**

**Edmonton**
Amanda Freistadt
Ewa DeFazio
Guy Duclos
Joanna Zagorski
Jodie Zaplotinsky
Jody Machtans
Judy Mayer
Kate Robinson
Kevin Partridge
Marnie Stuart
Shirley Bechtel
Tammy Milliken
Tony Jones
Trina Avey

**Calgary**
Ann Verboven
Christine Bourget
Connie Courts
Dave Woodcock
Erica Baker
Erik Carlson
Laine Fowler
Mike Humphreys
Myrna Nerbas
Shannon McLeod
Shelley Solomon
Trish Thibodeau
Wendy Gilholm

NUPGE, AFL and CLC Inquiries .................................................................................................. Executive Liaison – Jerry Toews
Challenger Magazine ................................................................................................................. Communications Officer – Terry Inigo-Jones
Website - Ideas/Social Media ..................................................................................................... Communications Officer – Kim Adonyi
Website – Updates/Technical ...................................................................................................... Communications Assistant
Workshop, Conference Information .......................................................................................... Labour Relations Consultant – Meaghan McNeil
Organizing ................................................................................................................................. Labour Relations Officer (Calgary) – Laine Fowler
Local Unit Advice ....................................................................................................................... Contact the Labour Relations Officer for your work site

Appeals, Arbitrations, Labour Relations Board and Professional College Representation ...................... Labour Relations Consultant – Dennis Bennett
Wage Information ...................................................................................................................... Researcher/Analyst – Gaetan Drapeau
Workers’ Compensation, LTD and STD .................................................................................... Labour Relations Consultant – Liz Thompson
Disability- Labour Relations Officer – Deborah Borden
Disability - Labour Relations Officer – Denise Benedetti

Workplace Health and Safety ..................................................................................................... Health & Safety Advisor – Ray Geldreich
Classification ............................................................................................................................ Classification Analyst – Sarah Chernik
Servicing and Administrative Concerns ..................................................................................... Director – Negotiations – Kerry Woollard
Director – Labour Relations (North) – Dave Chipchura
Director – Labour Relations (South) – Sylvie Gill